
General Reformed_ Presbytill= Synod,
Old Side.

This body met last week in Dr. Sproul's
The renewing ofthumb, Allegheny o.ty,

the cuvenant, addressing (Ingress on the
subject of Slavery, and Ucion with the New
Side and the United Presbyterians, were the
principal subjects of discussion. This Syn-
od !male deteitointd to maintain its eerier.
ate organization, and all its former peculi•
critics with regard to Civil Government, &c.

EASTERN SUMMARY.
Boston and NeW England.

The Boston Troot Soddy has at length formally
separated from the American Tract Society, at

New York, The resolution to this effect passed
without debate. Many were opposed to such
Ration; but to say anything against the movement

would save been in vain, as De advocates were
able and determined to carry the mown at all
hazards. Nor was the separation effected in any
very kindly spirit. For the following resolution,
'proposed by Dr. Copp, was indefinitely postponed,
after quite a number declaring publicly that it

did not contain a true expression of the feelings
entertained by this Society toward the one at

New York:
Resolved, That in dissolving a connexion witV

the American Tract Society at New York, which
for thirty-four years has been signally beneficial
to both Societies, and a measure of extended
usefulness to the 134080 of Christ in the world,
we desire to proceed with tenderness and Chris-
tian courtesy, and to separate from our brethren
In the exercise of charity and forbearance in
respect to the difference of opinion which divides
our counsels, and with no other feelings toward
them than love and a sincere desire that the wis-
dom which is from above may guide all their
future operations. And now, having receded
from the connexion which has existed for so
many years of useful co•operationto our original
state, we shall continue to entertain feelings of
Christian regard toward the American Tract
Society at New York, and hope so to conduct our
operations that all just causes of strife between
us may be avoided, and as far as possible to sus-
tain in harmony and peace with them as brethren
and Christians, having in the main the same
great otiects in 'view.

The Hon. George N. Briggs was elected Presi-
dent, and a large number of Vice Presidents%
and Directors were appointed, together with an
Executive Committee, Secretaries, Treasurers,
and Auditors.

The Annual Meeting of the Congregationai Li•
&my Anociationa was held on Tuesd.ty of last
week. According to the Report, there are now
2,300 members, beiog an increase of 680 for the
last year. During the same time, 876 bound
volumes, 1,280pamphlets, 125 manusoripts, atm

19periodicals have been added to the library.
The total number of volumes is 5,627, of pamph..
lets 16/880, of manuscripts 471, of periodicals
88, all In good preservation, and obtained without
the cost of a dollar to the Society. The annual
address was by the Rev. John Todd, upon the
subject assigned him, viz., "Meeting Houses."
The addreee to said to have been characterizedby
sound sense, wit, and many happy hits atmoderrt
innovations and popular usage.

Now York.
The Statistics of Crime are as important to the

philanthropist and the Christian, as the records
of mortality are to the physician. They afford
food for reflection, reveal the vast amount of
wickedness and misery abroad in the world, and
show the necessity of more enlarged and more

strenuous efforts toward its removal. Viewed in
this light, the quarterly submitted to the Commis-
sioners of Police, the other day, is worthy of at-
tention. During the last three months, the num-
ber of arrests, by the pollee, has been 16,868, an

increase on the previous three months of 2,693.
Of these, 2,102 were married, and 8,256 unmar-
ried; 11,147 could read and write, 6,211 could
not; 9,409 were males, and 4,814 were females;
of those thus arrested, 8,216 were born in the
United States; 10,460 in Ireland; 1,280 in Ger-
many ; 655 in England ; 231 in Scotland ; 109 in
France ; 74 in Italy ; 64 in Canada ; 24 in Po•
land; scattering, 64; and unknown, 801. It
must be borne in mind, however, that many of
these were drunkards, who were arrested several
times within the period specified, So that the
16,1858arrests does not represent quite that num-

ber of different individucls.
The Baptist 'Convention composed of delegates

from fourteen Northern States, after much die-
oussion, prepared the way for a movement that
will, in the end, bring about a consolidation of
most of the Baptist Societies. And the Examiner
reiterates its former statement that to get a dol-
lar into the bands of a missionary or colporteur
through the treasuries of the American.Baptist
Publication Society, the American and Foreign
Bible Society, and the American Baptist Horde
Mission Society, costs fifty cents, and that it is
not uncommonfor an agents salary and expenses
to equal sixty or seventy (tents on every dollar
actually collected by him. The day has come

when the expenditures and efficiency of all the

Societies that expect a continuance of the patron-
age of the Christian public; must undergo 'close
and careful scrutiny. They are entitled to confi-
dence, and td maintain it the highest degree of
efficiency must be combined with the utmost
efforts to prevent any useless outlay.

The Rev. Wm. J. Hoge, lately Professor in

Union Theological Seminary, Ya., was installed
as associate pastor with Rev. Dr. Spring, of the
Brick church, corner of Fifth Avenue and Thirty-
Seventh Street, on the evening of last Sabbath
week. The capacious edifice was filled to its ut-

most capacity, both in the pews and the aisles.
The sermon was preached by the venerable pas-
tor, Rev. Dr. Spring, from Exodus vi : 12. The
Rev. Frederick G. Clark, Moderator of the Pres-
bytery .of New York, presided, and proposed the
constitutional questions. The Rev. Dr. Krebs
gave the charge to Mr. Hoge, and the' Rev. Dr.

Potts to the people. Dr. Spring has stood longer
at his post than any minister of any denomina-
ties in this city or vicinity, and the occasion' of
the installation of an associate was very interest.
ing and very solenin.

The Rev. James McDougall, Jr., recently_ tutor
inPrinceton College, was ordained and installed
pastor of the Ainslie Street Presbyterian church,
Williamsburgb, L. 1., on the evening of the 17th
'net. The sermon was preaohed by the Rev. Mr.

Oakey, of Jamaica; the Rev. J: Greenleaf, of

Brooklyn, delivered the charge to the pactor, and
the Rev, J. McDougall, Sr., of Freeport, the
charge to the people. The ordaining prayer was
offered by the Rev. J. A. Wells, the faithful and
snoomful pastor of the First church, Williams•
burgh

The Rec. G. R. McMillan, late of New Castle,
Pa., was installed pastor of the First Reformed
Presbyterian ohnroh, Brooklyn, on the evening of
Sabbath, May 16th, by a Committee...of the
Northern Presbytery. Mr. McMillan ,enters
upon his new field of laborwith eneouniging -pros-
pects of success, and the prayers of former par-
ishioners and brethren inthe ministry, of different
denominations In the West, will follow him.

Philadelphia.
We have often referred to the fact that Phila-

delphia has no equal in the world, In the manu-
facture of miscellaneous articles. From time to

time we will endeavor to give our readers some
statistics insupport of this opinion which was first
expressed by Horace Greeley of the New York
Tribune. This week we give a condensed sum-
mary of ,certain produotions per annum, which
willbe new to many of our readers :

Woolen and Cotton eoode, by power, $lB 188 988
Woolen and Cotton Goode by hend.foome (ezolu•

elve of Hosiery.) 4,746,000
Homiery and Money Woolen Goode: bend

power, 1008180 •
Mastery and Fancy Woolen Goode—Gse-

tortes, 800,000
1,808,150
1,000,600NarrowTaitle Fabdeli, Bowing Bilkatdo

Total annual product In Philadelphia rf Dry
Goods, 1121,31.8,118

The hands employed, including hand-loom weavers, RUM

her over fifteen thousand; and the total spindles in opera-
tionexceed two hundred thousand.

The Seventy-Fifth Protestant E,piscopal Convene
Lion of the diocese of Pennsylvania, met on
Tuesday, the 26th.ult., at St. Andrew's church.
The sermon was preached on the following morn-
ing by the Hey. Dr. Wolfe Howe, of St. Luke's
church, from Amos Ili 2. The sermon 'mug

Tux Kniarranoonsn.—The number for June,
ie rieh, liTely, and sparkling as usual.

Pima nom—The Texans are already lux-
uriating on fresh flour from wheat of the growth
of 1859.

WATOHES, JEWELRY, COMMUNION WARN, &C.-
See the advertisement of Mr. W. W. Wilson, in
another column.

WASHING Meormii.--111esera. Gullet & Bennett
advertise a machine that has been tried by many
families in this vicinity, and found to work well.

The Albion.
This is a weekly newspaper, published every

Saturday morning, in the city of New York, at

$6 per year. It has been in existence for more
than a third of a century, and has been uniformly
conducted with great ability, tact, and courtesy.
Its pages are largely occupied with the cream of
English Periodical Literature, and it is the great
representative of English sentiment and interest
in this country. A. valuable steel engraving is
sent to each subscriber every year. This year it
is a remarkably flue one, of General Havelock,
worth nearly the price of subsoription for a whole
year.

Atlantic Monthly.
Messrs. Hunt & Miner send us the number for

June. The "Autocrat of the Breakfast Table,"
has left theology this month, and turned his at-

tention to medicine, with which he is much more
competent to deal. Messrs. Hunt & Miner are
very obliging and very enterprising gentlemen.
Their business Is increasing every day, and in
view of still enlarged operations they have rented
in advance, the splendid ironfront building now in
process of erection beside the Post Office. This
building will have the finest iron front in this
city, and be an 'additional ornament to Fifth

Street.

IdDTIRTIBIXINT4
FAMILIES AND MANUFACTURERS will find the

44 Finkle" Sewing Machine a real improvement,
and inproportion to ite merits cheaper than any
sold. J. L. Carnaghan & Co., Federal Street,
Allegheny, are the agents.

While visiting the business houses of Allegheny
and Pittsburgh, strangers and others will find a
satisfaction in looking through the Clothing, Tai.
boring and Furnishing Establishment of J. L.
Carnaghan & Co., Federal Street, Allegheny. For
first•olass work in either Men's or Boys' wear,
their's is not excelled by any in the cities.

E4U:ITE.RTII3VMMIT4
Duff's New Mercantile College Hall, Iron

Buildings, Fifth Street, Pittsburgh.
The following letter from a former clerk in a

store in Market Street, and subsequently a grad-
uate of Doff's Mercantile College, Pittsburgh, in-
dicates the preference given to students of that
institution in distant parts of the country :

New Claraamts, March 18th, 1859.
NH. P. DUFF, MEHMIANT'S COLIRCIE, PITTA-

:—* * * I am keeping books in this
city at a salary of four thousand dollars per an.
num. The merchants of the Cresent City pay
liberally for efficient service. I can command al-
most any salary in the Counting Roam, as a Book
Keeper, but as soon as I makes good business
acquaintance, I intend to resume the practice of
law. Very respectfully,

JAMES B. ANDIBSON.

[ADVERTISESEENT,I
What Our Neighbors Say of

Dr. AtLane a Celebrcilett Liver Pt7ls.
NEwYosx, August 8011, 1852

We, the undersigned, having made trial of Dr.
M'Lane's Celebrated Liver Pills, prepared by
Fleming Bros , Pittsburgh, must acknowledge
that they are the best medicine for Sick Headache,
Dyspepsia, and Liver Complaint, that we have
ever used. We take pleasure in recommending
them to the public; and are confident, that if
those who are troubled with any of the above
complaints will give them a fair trial, they will
not hesitate to acknowledge their beneficial ef-
fects. Mas. Hir.s., East Troy,

MRS. STEVENS, West Troy
Purchasers will.be careful to ask for DR. M'-

LANE'S • CELEBRATED LIVER PILLS, manu-
factured by FLEMING BROS. of Prrrsnunon,
PA. There are other Pills purporting to beLiver
:Pills, now before the public. Dr. M'Lane's gen.
nine Liver -Pills, also his celebrated 11„errnifuge,
can now be had at all respectable drug , stores.
Nonegenuine without the signature of

(48] FLEMING BROS.

GROVER 41[D BAKER'S
CELEBRATED

FAMILY SEWING MACHINES,
A NEW STYLE. PRICE, $50.00.

107 MARKET STREET, PITTSBURGH.
405 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
730 CHESTNUT STREET,PHILADELPHIA.

00- These Machines sewfrom two spools, and form a
seam of unequalled strength, beauty, and elasticity,
'which will NOT rip, even if everyfourth stitch be cut.
They are unquestionably the beet in the market for
familyuse. •

R-SEND FORA CIRCULAR.lEir,

NATHAN'WHITING, No. 107 Market Street. exclusive
Agent for Pittsburgh and vicinity. aplo.ly

EDNEY* 45 AMIMEILIO AN PIIIIIPM—THIS
PUMP, noticed editorially in the " Presbyterian" of

the 12th of March, in a new and most novel invention, be.
ing a DOUBLE-ACTING PUMP, with bolt one piston, one
bore, no guide rods, no packing; and no suction. Patented
February, 1860. It ream water in all depths to 160 feet by
hand, and works easier thin any other pump, made; is
simple, durable, cheap, and can be put in without going
into the well, and warranted to give satisfaction. Prices
from;18 upwards. Drawings and particulars sent free.

Address JAMES M. 1511NEY,
riailgibin I#7Ohlsinbe'rn Wee; Mew York.

PLASTER AND LIME.
Plaster Parts for Agricultural purposes.

Do. do. for Stucco work.
Suew•whiteLime; an extra article.
Louisville Lime; a large stock always on hand, and sold

wholesale and retail. W. W. WaLl44OB,
ap3o 3m 819 Liberty Street,Pittsburgh.

FIRSiT PREN IV X AWARDED BY
THE STATE FAIR TO

G: AFF & CO
FOR THE BEST ' -

S VOVEIS 'AND .RAN.GIAII
- FOR assume arm BEST WOOD COOK :STOVE.
Diploma for best Laundry Strive. Also, on-baud a large
assortment of Beating , Stoves, Plain and Fancy . Grate
Fronts, Fends,r Hollow•Ware,-Ao. -

$0.245Litaistr, tbe lieid it Wood Street '

able, earnest, and magnificently eulogistic of the
Episcopal Church. Rev. Wm. Henry Odenheimer,
of St. Petiesehurch, in this city, was eleoted Bishop
of New. Jersey, on Pridny of last week. This
election was the result of a compromise between
the 'friends of Dr. Mahan, and Mr. Littlejohn.
The former was the favorite of the clergy, and
the latter of the laity. Dr. Mahan is a Professor
in the General Theological Seminary at New
York, and belongs to the exclusively High Church
party of which the late Bishop Doane was the
great exponent in this country. Dr. Oden-
heimer belongs to the High Church party, but
not in the pretentious and offensive sense so often
seen His Churobism is consistent; and if he
never fraternizes with other Christians to the ex-
tent that some other Episcopalians do, he never
goes out of his way to attack them, as some of
his Church do when occasion serves, although
when it suits their purposes they are profuse
in expressions of regard for other denominations.

We are heartily tired of the cry against sectarian-
ism, by those who in the end prove to be the
most sectarian of all.

Per the Presbyterian Banner and Advocate
Correction.

In tbe Report by the Secretary of the
Board of Trustees of the Western Theolog-
ical Seminary, published in your paper of
the 21st ult., be notices a donation from the
Rev. Dr. Engles of " over five hundred dol..
lays worth of valuable works, chiefly theo-
logical." This is a mistake. It ought to
have been "over five hundred volumes,"
which are worth more than double the
amount above mentioned. D. E.

Presbyterial Notices.
The PRISSBYTERY OF Ar.I.F.GHENY CITY will meet

at throes Roade on the Second Tueedey of June, at 12
o'clock M. Sessions of churches will be called upon to re.
port as to the progressmade in completing the Fndowment
of the Fourth Frofeatorehip in the Western Theological
Seminary. WM. ANNAN, Stated Clerk.

ThePRESBYTERY OF NEW LISBON stands adjonrned
o meet In the church of Madison, on the Second Tuesday
the 14th) of June, at 12 o'clock M.

ROBERT RAYS, Stated Clerk.

The PRESBYTERY OF WINNEBAGO Will hold its next
stated meeting in the Presbyterian church of Weyanweya,
Wis., on Thursday, ante 30th, at 7 o'clock P. M. The
steamer "Wolf" will leave Oshkosh on Thursday morning,
and take the membersup theriver, at half the usual fare.

R. Id. ROBERTSON, Stated Clerk.

ThePREBBWERT OP HUNTINGDON will hold an ad-
journed meeting in the Huntingdon Presbyterian church,
on the Second Tuesday (the 14th)`.1 Jane,at 11 o'clock A.
M. ROBERT HAMILLStated Clerk.

The PRESBYTERY OF ST. outmsvn,LE will meet In
Orab Apple, on the Third Tuesday of June, at 11 o'clock
A. M. JOHN MOFFAT, Slated Clerk.

The PRESBYTHRY OF BLAIRSTILIA adjourned to
meet at Armagh, Indiana County, on the Third Tuesday of
June, at 2 o'clock P. M. The opening sermon will be
preached by the Rev. N. H.Gillett; subject, "The Conver-
sion of the Soul to God." During the Session's of Presby-
tery, the Rev. A :Torrance will preach on the subject of
"The Duty and Importance of Family Worship."

Mombasa coming by Railroad, will etop at -Nineveh Sta-
tion, where conveyances willbe provided to Armagh.

JAMES DAVIS, Stated Clerk;

ThePRESBYTERY 07 OHIO will meet et Maple Creek
church on the Second Tueeday of June, at 5 o'clock P. M.

W. B. IIiciILVAINE, Stated Clerk.

The PRESBYTERY OF REDSTONE will meet at Somer-
set, on Tuesday, the 7th day of June next, at 2 o'clock P.
M., to ordain and install Mr. B. F. Myers'if the way be
clear. J. M'OLINTOOK,Stated Clerk.

The PRESBYTERY OF BEAVER will meet at North
flewlekley, on the Second Tuesday of Jane next, at 11
o'clock A. H. D. 0. REED, StatedClerk.

The PRESBYTERY OP ERIE will meet in the chunk of
Fairview, (not .Fairview village,) on the second Tuesday
(14th) of June, at 2 o'clock r. M. Members from the South
will leave the Rdinboro' and Erie Plank Road at M'Kean,
and inquirefor the house of A. Caughey, Req.

STATED CUR'.

plus tpartmtut.

THE PRESBYTERIAN BANNER AND ADVOCATE.
FADVSATISIMENT.

Rheumatism.
A Case of Three Months Standing Cured

George W. Henderson, of Pittsburgh, says:
"After suffering for three months with Rhea-
ti sm, a part of the time so severely as to con-

fine me to my bed, I have been entirely cured by
using Bcerhave's Holland Bitters. I have had
one attack since, but found almost instantaneous
relief in the same medicine. It is in my opinion,
a sure remedy for Rheumatism "

Csurlos!—Be careful to ask for Bcerhave's
Holland Bitters.

Sold at $l.OO per bottle ; or, six bottles for

$5 00, by the sole proprietors, BENJAMIN
PAGE, JR., & CO., Pittsburgh; and, Druggists
generally.

Anrtign
The latest European dates are to the 18th ult

No battle had taken place. The Emperor Na-
poleon Lad axed his head. quarters at Alessandria,
and was busy with his generals in laying strate-

getical plans. He appeared in the streets of that
place on horseback, and was received With great
demonstrations of joy. Before his departure for
Italy, he addressed a letter to Queen Victoria,
repeating his promise to take no steps during the
war, to compromise the interests of England.

Many failures are reported on the continent,
and on the London Stock Exchange. The failure
of Messrs. Crosswell & Co., and Charles Vitiate
& Co., of Birmingham, are annonnoed.

Austria is raising a new loan of seventy-ftve
millions francs.

Count Bawl Sob anenstein, Minister of Foreign
affairs has resigned, and Count Rechberg ap-
pointed in his stead.

It is rumored that arms bays been Bent to
Hungary, and that the Hungarians abroad are
actively employed in fomenting an insurrection in
their country.

The Bridge at Stella has been threatened by
the Austrians, who have workmen stationed there
and at all other points along the river Po, the
waters of whioh were very high, in consequent:is
of the late rains.

The women and children of the country are
compelled by the Austrians to labor at the works.

Several Mayors of the Sardinian towns, who
refuse to comply with the Austrian demands for
contributions, have been arrested.

Four Austrian merchant vessels have been cap-
tured by the French squadron.

The inactivity of the troops is accounted for by
the rain continuing to fall incessantly.

Some of the Austrian works have been dam-
aged.

Austria has recognized the neutrality of the
States of the Church. •

An official bulletin from Piedmont, dated the
14th,says the Austrians withdrew today from
Robbie, recently their ktead.quarters, but that a
second and still stronger reconnoitering force had
been pushed forward as far as the walls of Ver.

The Piedmontese cavalry had fallen in with a
detachment of Austrian hussars and taken some
prisoners.

England
Queen Victoria reviewed the troops at Alders-

hott, on the 16thult.
Count Peraigny, the new French- Minister,

reached London on the 14th. Count Gortschakoff
had also arrived.

There is some talk of theemployees of the mills
at Manohester being put on short time, in conse-
quence of the dullness of the trade.

The Paris correspondent of the London Times
says that the confidence of the success of the
army in Italy, is so great, that preparations will
BOOR be made at Notre Damefor ate deum thanks-
giving, for a great victory is expected to be an-
nounced next week.

The ship Thames, from Savannah, had been
partially burnt in the dock at Liverpool. The
fire.was confined to the cotton in the lower hold.

A telegraphic dispatch from Rome, received at
London on the 17th, says that the Duke de Gram
moat left that city on the 16th, in consequence of
a telegraphic order from the Emperor.

A dispatch from Vienna says that the English
steamer with the India mail, was overhauled off
Sasss.ra, by the boats from a French war ship.

France.
All the officers of the regiment of Sappers to

be commanded by Prince Napoleon, left Paris on
the 14th, for Italy. A train of siege artillery
had also left.

Prussia.
A dispatch from Berlin says that the Germane

Diet was closed on the 14th by the Prince Regent
in person, who, in his speech, said that Prussia
was determined to maintain the balance of power
in Europe, and stand upfor theseourity and pro•
tection and the national interests of Germany,
and he expected that all the German Confederate
Powers would stand firmly by her side, in fulfill-
ment of her mission.

The mobilization of the Eighth Federal Corps
d'Armes is completed. Prince Frederick William
is commander-in•chief.

China.
The trade at Canton was suffering much from

the exactions of the Mandarns.
The French troops bad captured Saigot, a

place of considerable strength in Cochin China.

CHARLBEINO %.g.KIBNER,
HAS JUST ISSUED,

The Art of Extempore Speaking.
Hints for the Pulpit, the Senate and the Bar By Prof.

M. Bautain, with additions, &c., by a member of
the New York Par. 1 volume, 12rao.

370 pages. Price, $l.OO. •

This work is by a distinguished pulpit orator of France—-
long habituated to address some of the most polhmed audi-
tories of the French Capital. It is the fruit of hie audios
and experience, and deals with the subject con amore.

Many whoare in the habit ofdelivering publicaddresses,
willread a faithtnl portraiture of their ownembarrassments,
and will also discover many valuable solutions orthe pecu-
liar difficulties which beset them in their trying vocation.

"This work has no counterpart or rival in the English
language; other works teach how to write ; this contains
suggestions on the art of, speaking—easily, agreeably,
forcibly, &c."—Christian Obsetiter. •

"Thevalue of such a book as this eannot be computed—-
it is a wonder that there are not more like it."—Bosfon
Express.

'-The whole is written with great clearness, and with a
skill' possessed only by one thoroughly conversant with
the subject. To all speakers this book will be invaluable."—yroy Whig.

Prof. Bantaln Is entire masterofhis subject, and pre.
rents it with fullness. vigor, and 'above all, with a spatio
ling clearness which invests it with a genuine charm.

* * * The 'ingestions made are simple, practical, and
distincV—the results evidently of personal experience."
Boston Journal.

" It is no,common book, and deals in no commonplaces—-
it is original and suggestive. No person can read it with-
out becoming indebtea to it consciously or unconsciously."
—Banner of the Cross.

MAO, NOW NEM:
J. T. HEADLEY'S NEW WORK.

LIFE OF GENERAL HENRY HAVELOCK.
One volume. 12mo. With a fine Portrait and other

illustrations. Price, SL2S.
"In the hands of Mr. Headley, the Christian and

the soldier stand together as .a unit—a glorious whole,
in which are combined the pious virtues of the gentle
disciple with the heroic firmness'of a Joshua. *

The friends of Mr. Havelock have placed Mr. Headley in
possession • of the necessary information to make this
memoiraccurate as well as elegant. Thus favored, he has
brought to his task at once a familiaritywith his subject,
and that lively and powerful descriptive style of which he
is the master, and which has oftentimes charmed the read-
ing public."—Buffalo Commercial. •

" It is well that the author of" Napoleon and his Mar-
ghats" should he the first to write an extended biography
of Gen. Havelock; his mind can nobly conceive such a
character, and his fervid, picturesque style can fittingly
represent it."—New York .Express.

" He has given the leading points in Haveloak's military
career with much narrative power, and pictured his rare,
Christian virtues in a style that will commend the volume
to manypersons who would not readaccounts of scenes of
war and corneae with any relish whatever."—Etaton
Evening Transcript.

SCRIBNER'S NEWBOORS.
Wnxisie, N. P., CONVALESCENT.' tool.
ART OF EXTEIIIPLiRS SPEAKING. 1 vol. $1.00;
HOURS WITH. MY PUPILS. By Mrs. Phelps. 1.• vol.

$l.OO.
SCIENCE AND ART OF: CHESS: By .T. Monroe. 1 vol.

$lOO. •
MOSAICS. By F. Saunders. 1 vol. $1.25.
RAMBLES AMONG WORDS—TheirPoetry,History-o=dWisdom

.Wisdom. By Wm. Swinton. 1 vet, 12mb. $l.OO.
. THE PASHA PAPERS. 1 vol., 12mo. $l.OO.

These books sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt ofprice
by the Publishers.

For sale in Pittsburgh by JOHN S. DATTSON,
• ma26-ly 93 Wood Street.

m A. CKIC 0 147 111 , (VCOtSSOft TO
• NEVIN, MACKEOWN ACO ,)

WHOLESALE DRUG-GIST,•

And Manufacturer of CARBON and COAL OILS, No. 167
Liberty Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

ARP- White Lead, Window Glass, and Glass Ware, at
cheapest rates. fes•ly

Beitts,
BM lg. WINSLOW, an experienced Nurse and Fe

male Physician, has a Soothing Syrup for children teeth-
ing. which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by
softening the gums, reducing all iallstamation—will allay
all pain and regulate the bowels. Depend upon lt, moth.
era, it will giverest to yourselves and relief and health to
your infanta. Perfectly safe in all cases. Bee advertise-
ment. fe26-ly

P. P. P.
PARK'S PRICKLY PLASTERS

They. soothe pain; protect the cheat; they extract the
con golated Impurities and soreness from the system, and
Impart strength. They are divided into sections, and yield
to the motion of the body. Being. porous, all impure ex.
orations pass off, and they cannot become offensive, hence
canbe worn four times longer than any other plasters, and
are cheaper at 25 cents than othera at 10. Where these
Plasters are, pain cannot exits. Weak persona, public speak-

ers, delicate females,or anyaffected with side, sheet orback
pains, should try them. You will then know what they
are. They are a new feature in the science of medicine.
AU Druggists have them. Take no other. Each Plaster
bears a Medallion Stamp and our Signature.

BARNES k PARE,
13 and 15 Park Row, New Pork.

♦lea, LYON'S MAGNETIC INSECT POWDER
fe2o-0m

artitb►
In McKeesport, on the evening of May Bd, by Rev. B.B.

Wilson, Mr.Ws. MCLAIIOBLIN to MRSR. L. WA:DOLMAN.
On. Thursday, May 26th, by Rev. R. Beaty. Dr. R. B.

Wsums, of Bredy's Bend, Armstrong County, Pa., to Miss
ADDIE NEWLON. of Black Box, Clarion County, Pa. .

On Wednesday, 25th ult., by Rey. A. M'Ganghey; at the
house of the bride's father, Mr. BENJAMIN COPELANDto Miss
RACHEL ORBORNE,all of Westmoreland County, Pa,

On the morning of the 17th inst., by Rev. 7. D. Mason,
ALEXANDER 0. TAYLOR, M.D., to Miss CLARAA.Daunt, all
of the City ofDavenport, lowa.

hituarg.
Than—ln Sewiekterrine, Pa., on Tuesday, the lfith of

May, MAGGIII EWING, daughter ofDr. Alexander and Mrs.
Margaret Black, in the lbth yearof herage,

Though called away in the morning of life, she had
sought and found the Saviour. For two yearsshe had been
a professed follower of the Lord Jesus Christ, and in full
communion with his Church. During a long and painful

illness there was no murmuring or disguietude;but ahoy&
fill resignation to the Divine will. And at last, after
having given farewell words of love, tenderness, entreaty,
and hope, to parents, brothers, and sisters, she sweetlyfell
asleep in Tesui.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

WASHING OLOTUES BY PRESSITRIC.
—After Ilftyyeara experimenting, the proper arti-

cle has at last been invented for helping women in their
hard labors on the washing day.

ccl'C I 3 KIM 001"
Come and be convinced that we are ahead of every

machine in use. Half the time, hale the hard labor, half
Inwear and tear, and half in soap is eared. Little boys
and girls can do the work for their mothers. The under-
signed hare purchased the exclusive right of Allegheny
County to make and sell J. T. MUDGE'S

Superior Washing Machines,
Manufactured and for ease at N0.34 Water St., Pittebnrgh;

We denim the public to call and examine this truly labor•
saving machine. It can also be seen at Lafayette flail,
Sample Room of the alecherlcal Institute.

GULLET & BENNETT.

We, the undersigned, having thoronghly . tooted the
shave machine, take pleasure in recommending the sane
to the public, assured that they will find itall that leabove
claimed.
ELIJAR ITEATTI, FW. :JENKINS, HUGFI LEE,

WHITE & BRO., ISAACOHARLES, J. M. DUNLAP,
JAMES THORN, GEO. W. HURLEY, A. FL. ROWA ND,
F. BLOUNT, MESKIMEN, JAMES REECE,
ALLEN KRAMER. JANE B. EVANS, WM. WARDEN.
DAVID APKINN EY, E. WATTS. F. 11. N
THOS. M'OONNELL, JOHN DAVIS, W. B. SCAM,
WM G. WRIGHT, JAR. FA'CUTOKEN,"DAN. RFIE A , la.
JOHN GREGG, O. H.LEMON. JOHN AIKEN,
OHAB. B RNES, HENRY MURPHY, J. KLEE,
MARY WM ORTRY, A H. ENGLISH. .7. C. SALITFL
J. E. PARKE. THOS. STEELE, J. M. BRUSH.
IV. ROBINSON, JR, WM. BARNHILL.

je,Ltf

NEW EDITION OF !MAJOR HlLiog

WORK.
This day is published ¢ second edition, revised, of

A CONSIDERATION OF THE SERMON
ON THE MOUNT.

By Major Daniel N. Rill, of North Carolina. lemo., 75 etc.
An expository treatise of this kind, from the pen ofa

mathematician and a military man, is certainly a novelty.
But the claims of this bookby no means rest on its novelty
alone. It is really an excellent treatise, and all the more
attractive because it is sui generis.. We. confess to a much
higher appreciation of the Berowin on the Mount. More
reading it, than me ever bad before. • His logical mind
seams to dwell with pleasure QII3 the logical order of that
inimitable discourse, and he mak&bis reader share that
pleasure. The spirit of the writer is worthy of all praise,
and we most cordially commend hie work to our readers as
one which, while it is sure toinstruct and profit, pommies
also a peculiar power to seemsand hold the interested at-
tention of those who peruse it --Duaugetical Repository.
r*o A copy will be sent by mail, post•paid, on receipt of
the prise

NULL BY YIBILIBEIBDIN zutr
A new work by Major Hill,entitled

THE CRUCIFIXION OF CHRIST.
volume, 12mo.

Published by WM. 8, & ALFRED HAREM,
Publishers, Booksellers, and. Importers,

No. 806 Chestnut Street, Phila.CM

COMMUNION SETS,
WATCHES AND JEWELRY,

Silver and Plated Ware,
MILITARY GOODS,

Spectacles and Optical Goods,
WATCH REPAIRING,

BY
W. W. WILSON,

Removed to 112 Wood Street,
je4lm ' CORNER OF FIFTH., EAST BIDE

THE WRIST PART OF TUE FMKFLY
K. TREASURY OF SUNDAY READING,

(Editedby the Rev. Andrew Cameron, formerly Editor of
the " Christian Treasury,") will appear on the Dm or JULY,
and will be published on the first of every monthfollowing.

The principal object in issuing this Magazine is to pro-
vide suitable and wholesome 'Sunday Reading for families.
It willcontain contributions from the most eminent clergy-
men connected withall the different Christian denomina-
tions, both in America andEngland, and in each part there
willbe a

Children's Treasury,
And a series of "HomeLessons," in which parents are in-
tended to instruct their children on Sundayevenings.

The Family Treasury will not, belong to any particular
persuasion, and therefore all Sectarianism, and points of
dispute, will be carefully excluded from its columns.

Subscription Two Dollars per Year, which will be re-
ceived by anyBookseller, or may be remitted to the Pub-
lishers. THOS. NELSON k SONS,

181 Nassau Street, New York.
Alec, at London andEdinburgh. ju4 4t

SHELDON AND CO.,

1.15 Nassau Street, New York,
HAVE NOW READY:

lk New Book by Dr. Prime,
The Bible in the Levant;

oa
ELEMOLRS OE REV. OkIESTER N. RIGHTER, D. D.

With a fine Steel Portrait of Hr. Righter. By Rev. S.
Tremens S. Prime, D.D. 1 volume,lBmo.

Price 75 cents.
The scenes and inchients connected with his various

journeys ere many of them of thrilling interest, and his
death-srene was one of the most touching that is recorded
of those who have died in the service of Christ. '

The Christian Gracses.
By Rev. J. P. Thompson, D.D., of the Broadway Taber-

nacle. I.vol., 18mo. Price 75 cents.
The Lectures embodied in this yeltitue were called forth

by the recent revival, and are'deelgued to instruct new
converts and aid maturer Christians in the formation of a
complete and elevated character. Each grace, Virtue,
Knowledge, Temperance, eta., is carefully analyzed and
defined as to its characteristics, and then illustrated by
examples and enforced by argument and appeal. Thus the
Lectures are at once critical and practical.

TIT.
Troth is Everything.

By Mrs. Thomas Ete'Mart. 1 vol.. 18mo. Price 50 ete.
Iv.

Tholuck's Commentary on the Gospel of
John.

1vol., Bvo. Price $2.25. jes

aptly

JOHND. M'OOBD. - - JADES S. APCORD.
M.0011.1) resr

MANITFAOTURBRS AND DIALERS IN
HATS, CAPS, AND STRAW GOODS,.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

131 Wood- Street, Pittsburgh,
Havenow on band for Spring males, 118 large and complete
an assortment of Goods as canbe found In any of the Rain-
ern cities, consisting of •

Fur, Silk, and Wool Hats,
of every style and quality; GAPS of every quality and
latest fashions; Palm Leaf, Straw. Leglyxn, and Panama
HATS; Straw, and Silk BONNETS, ate, etc. Persons
wishing to purchase either by Wholesale or Retail, will
find It to their advantage to call and examine our stock.

mal9-1v

MISCELLANEOUS

N,ITEST TROY BELL FOUNDRY.
[Established InVIM]

BELLS The subscribers have constantly for sale an as
BELLS sortment of Church, Factory, Steamboat, Locomo
BELLS tire, Plantation, School house, and other Bells,
BELLS mounted In the most approved and dnrablemanner.
BELLS For full particulars as to many recent improve.
BELLS merits, warrantee, diameterofBells,apaceoccupled
BELLS, in Tower,rates of transportation, to., send fora
BELLS. Circular. Bella for the South delivereddu New
BELLS. York. Address

myl&now•th
A. MNICINILYMNONkAgents,

West Troy, N Y

WALL PAPER WALL PAPER
owing to the INCREASING DEMAND POE PAPER

HANGINGS;
W P• MARSHALL & 00,
Have made large additions to their extensive stock, com-

prising styles for
PARLORS, CHI7RCHES,
HALLS, LODGES,
CHAMBERS. OFFICES,
DINING ROOMS, VESTIBULES.

In Gold,fr. Velvet, Repot, Plain and Panel
ZIESI'Ct-N"S_

WINDOW•CURTAINS, TESTERS,
FIRE-BOARD PRINTS,

Makingthe most completeassortment
WEST OF. THE MOUNTAINS.

N. 11.--A large trade enables us to sell at '

VERY LOW PRICES.
W. P. MARSEIALL & CO.,

mal2 3m No. 87 Wood Strsot, Pittsburgh.

CIeSPDRAL ACIADIDDLY, A'! Ain
TuscaroraValley, Juniata County,Pa., one-fourth

a milefrom the Perrysville Station ofPenneylvanla ka I

The SummerSession willcommeneson Monday,the 1616
of April. Whole expense per session of twenty-two weeks,
JoeBoardBoom, Tuition, Washingand Incidentala,Sss,pay
able one- half in advance.

Sir See Olreulare. DAVID WIISON,
oval Priwiohnr. P. anval Cl

ArthIFOXD 7/1141ALB
CHDBTBR 00UNTY,PA.

The WinterSession, offive months,will mum neethe artt
Wednesday In November.

Expenees,tor Boarding, Puel,Llght end Tuition In the le
glish branches,SOO per eesslon. Ancient and Modern Lan
Imager,each $B. Lessons on the Piano, and nee of metro
meat, It. Painting and Drawing, each $B. Or the pay
meat of $BO, will include the whole.

A dallystage eonnectswith the Nicest Newarn,DeL,and
oho at Parkesbnrg, Pa. Addreee

J. M.DIONIY, or
• Onford,Sept. 18511 PAWITILDICRIY. Oxfep444ord,Issf

ir.wire.gr.LEY AQADIi3IT•
A CLASSICAL AND COMMIRCLAL

Boarding School for Boys,
'On thePittsburgh, ift. Wayne. and Chicago itallrOad, and
Ohio River, twelve miles froin Pittsburgh.-

MEY. J. S. TRAVELLI, A: M., Pitincipar..
The Thirty third BeS3lOll will commence on MONDAY,

May , 1859. "Tim 2dm—Per &IMOD of five months, $76.00.
For Circulars and other particulars. inquire of Messrs.

JOHN IRWIN JrSONS, 57 Water Street; Messrs. T. H.
NEVIN & CO., 24 Wood Street, or of thePrincipal, &wick,
leyville P. 0., Allegheny County, Pa. mad;8m

///. •
'

~dir
/I"- .Ik. '

'

$35.00
AYA FOR A PULL COPRA*, IN. won

jr 'DION CITY COLLEGE, the hugest, most extensively
patronized, and beet organized Commercial School in the.
United Stites.
357 Students Attending Daily, Feb., 1859.

Usual time to complete a hill comae, from al: to ten
weeks. Every student, upon graduating, is guaranteed to
be competent to manage the Books of any Business, and
qualified to earn asalary of from

1500 to 11119000.
Students enter at any tine--no • vacationvriteview at

pismire.
61 pßzenumir FOB BEBT< PENMANSHIP' AWARDED

1888 . • '•

Sir iihdeters' 'ions received at bklitirloe. •
• 'Nor Oinsuisr and elpecisttems ofWvitaptib.eickite twqletter

itapitaaild addrisis T. W. .11INWINLPittifiburgN Vu.
. .

TORN A. R. N. S wJOHN FAMILY GROCER,
258 Liberty Street, Pittaburgh, Pa.,

Would respectfully call the attention of the public to his
extensive assortment of

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES,
Which he trusts Lis long experience in the trade. and, the
advantage of purchasing directly from,the manufacturers
and importer., will edable him to 017. r to his customers, on
morefavorable and satisfactory terms than over.

In addition to a large stock of Staple Groceries his list
comprises all the table delicacies, both imported and do.
mastic, that are tobe found in first-class grocerystores.

Green and Black Teas,
Of every variety, from the lowest prices to the finest chop
imported, pat up in caddy imam; for family nee, or eold by
the pdund, or half chest.

Ostaloguca containing an extended Hat of my stock, fur.
niehed by mail, if dotted.

No charge for cartage.
Alas- WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, spin

BUSINESS NOTICES:

JILPrirIiBILIRGIIt AGRICULTURAL

Nos. 49 and 51 Ferry Street,
PITTSISUBOII, PA

JOIIN TIART, GwenAt. Anima.
MALT'S 01110 MOWER and 'MOWER AN)) RFAPER

COM It INE lor the harveet of 18!9, to which 14811awarded,
the Mghett number of merit. marks, (OW as a Mower, at
I iIA great nation al trial, bold in Syracuse, July, 1857.

In again presenting this truly tbluable mit:bine to tbo
farudnn community, cm do it withthnaasnrenee thutitwill.
mill bold sad retain Its place at the head of all other
machines.

As a Mower it is well known, and we now present it as a
combined machine. the keeper having been nail and fully
Metalduring the harvests of IRO and 1853 Among the
many advantages itpossesses over other machinmi, are—

I. Lightness of draft, durability, no side draft, steel out
tar bar, portability, iko

2. Running on two wheels, the cutter bar being hinged,
allows it to follow the uneven surface of the ground.

3. The very important advantage. possessed by no other
machine of regulating the cut, by meats of a lever at the
driver's right hand. so as to cot high or low without stop
plug, which any fanner whohas cat lodged grass, knows is
of great importance.

4. lts portability; as it canbe transported from place to
place without taking off the cutler bar, or taking out the
knife, being ready in a moment for cutting or transporting.

6..ilvery farmer knows the advantages of having ma-
chines manufacturednear home.

6. Having two cutter batters, one expressly for reaping.
cutting sit feet wide, and one expressly for mowing, cut•
Img four feet eight inches wide, completely atiapt it
either for mowing or reaping. The change can be effected
from mowing to reaping, or reaping to mowing, in fifteen
minutes.

These are onlyafew of the many advantages the BALL
MAOHINE possesses over all others, and we would advise
those wishing:to purchase, to examine this machine before
purchasing elsewhere

Employing none but experienced workmen, and using no
materials but such as have been selected with great core,
enable ns to tuna out work surpassed by no other manufac-
tory. For further information or circulars, address

WARDKOP, STOUT h wriaavas,
Nos. 49 and 61 Ferry St,Pittsburgh.

orany of ourAgents.m y1441

ROOFINO-CHEIAP AND
DURABLE FIRIS AND WATER-PROOF

ELASTIC CEMENT ROOFING.
The firm of PERRIN & JOHNSON having, by mutual

consent, been recently dissolved, ,O._B. BATES and
WM. JOHNSON give notice that they have entered into
partnership, for the purpose of carrying on the above
ROOFING BUSINESS, in all its branches, under the name
and firm of BATES & JOHNSON, at the old stand, 75
SmithfieldStreet, nearDiamond Alley.

We are now preparrd to rover, with. our SUPERIOR
ROOFING, steep or flat root's, over rough boards, and
shingles, commeitlon or metal rolfs, steamboats, railroad
cars, &c., being admirably adapt7d to withstand the various
changes of weather, or the action 74 fire, and It is not in-
iured by being tramped upon. We also attend to repairing
old gravel roofs, in the most thorough manner; also, to
cementing tin, iron, copper, or zinc roofs, making them
water-tight, and securing them against the action of the
weather, for $l.OO per square, (one hundred square feet.)'

SHINGLE ROOFS 'CEMENTED.
Preserving them and rendering them FIRE-PROOF, for
$2OO per square—discount for large roofs,

This roofing is CHEAPER THAN ANY OTHER KIND OF
ROOF, and is insured at samerates as metal roof, and is
fast superseding all other kinds.

Roofingmaterial for sale, with instructions for applying.
References and certificates at our office.

BATES & JOHNSON,
75 Smithfield St., near Diamond Alley, Pittab'g, Pa.

N. D.—Our canvasis notrendered worthless in preparing
Wmr the roof. , ocl6-ly

T. DIFPIDANCIG•T• Corner of Liberty and Sixth Streets, Pittsburgh,
have received their SPRING STOOK OF GOODS for

MEN'S WEAR.
Comprisingthe latest importations of Cloths, Cassimeres,
Vestings, &0., which they are prepared to make to order in
a style and at such prices as cannot fail to, please.

•Their Stock of

READY MADE CLOTHING,
Out and made under their own supervision, is got up in a
very superior manner, and' will be sold at the LOWEST
CASH PENES. mal2-ly

T. H. NEVIN. S. AL FINDLEY., BOWE P NETTS

rin 11. NEVIN 411. co., MANUFACTIIR..
a BEE OP WHITE LEAD, RED LEAD, and LITE-

ARGE, No. 24 Wood Street, Pittsburgh, Pa. au24y

CARPET WAREHO.USE,
NO. 87 FOURTH ST., NEAR WOOD, PITTSBURGH.

W. D. & •H. WCALLUM,
Havenow in store a very large assortment of goods in their
line, to which they respectfullyinvite the attention of put,
chasers. The following are a few of the articles which
usually compose our stock
Wiltons,

Velvets,
Brussels,

Tapestries,
Three Ply, and

Ingrains,
of every grade. Hall and StairCarpets. Stair Rads, Bat-
tings, Rugs, Mats, Venetian Blinds, and Blind Trimmings,
Gold Shades, Piano and Table Covers, &a &c.

CA.RPRTS FOR 011IIROHRS, at reduced rates.
We offer all at a very slightadvance on cost.

apfi•tf W. D. & ItFCALLIIM.

iiiijßsitsi)s-liitimriWor-14:01143114,
FOIL FAMILY SEWYNG.
Our Machines are vastly sucerfor to any other. Waggle

and delicate Pawing Machines made to please the eye
Merely, are recommended for family use. They will not
answer thepurpose.

Family Sewing Machines
ought to be stronger than anyother, as gloater variety,of
work is required, and they go Into less skillful hands.
Whoever buys one of our Machines knows to a certainty
it will

PERFORM THE WORK REQUIRED.
Calland examine before purchasing. r

R. STRAW,
32 Market Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

F AINTERS.
micyrTet. 4:9z

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTERS
FLAGS, BANNERS, AND BADGES,

PAINTED IN EVERY STYLE.

Painting and Ornamenting Masonic
Regalia, &c.

MIXED PAINTS, GLASS, AND PUTTY,
FOR SALE AT

No. 105 Third Street, near Wood,
malB•But PITTSBURGH, PA.

VEERS? I A E ELLIELDS.
A. BRITTON Jt CO.,

REANUTARTURRItIL A WHOLEBALR AND RETAIL
DEALERS. ,

N0.32 NorthSHOONDStreet,above Market, Pihfladelphis
The largest, cheapest, and beat assortment of PLAIN and

IP*NOY BLLNDB of anyother establishment n the United
States.
arREPAIRING promptly attended to. Giveusa call

and satisfy youreelves. faly

ali 0 IEI W IL 0 B
MANUFACTIIRMR OP

BOOTS AND SHOES,
And Dealer in Straw Goode, Trunks, Carpet Sacks, &ea
Winlesale andRetail,

MO. 109 MARK* STRERT,
between Fifth andLiberty Ste., (Shoe Market Piece,)

ap2B 3m Pittsburgh. Ps.

WALL A. OE. 913 FOUNDRY
AND

MILL FURNISHING ESTABLISHMENT,
Office. 319 Liberty Street, Pittsburgh, Penns

Steam Sngines,.warranted, on hand, and made to order.
Steam Boilers, Chimneys,and SaltPans, Grist and Saw-Mill
Castings, and Irons. Mill Gearing of all kinds made to
order, and Catalogues of wheels given to all who want-
gearing Grate Bars ofall sizes, always on hand. Bolting
Cloths,Anchor Brand, warranted good. Freneb Bur Mill
Stones, all sizes. Portable Mills, for Chopping and Flour-
ing. French Bur Smut Machines, used in one thousand
Mills; are cheaper, better, and manytimes more durable
than Iron Machines, and warranted to give satisfaction.

Rose's Patent, direct action, water wheels, thebestin the
country, used in over eight thousand Saw Mills, will Matas
much as the overshot, with the same amount of water dis-
charged. We will put the wheels into Saw Mills, on short
notice, and warrant them to give satisfaction. For further
particulars, address W. W. WALLAOS,

my7-3m 819 Liberty Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

CHARLES DESILVER,
PUBLIE3 MB ONESE,

Camaintzaaalt MU-eat,
Opposite the, Masonlo Bati, PHILADELPHIA. Pa.

SCHOOL, MEDICAL, AND MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS
NAPS OW MEOW AZ POCZZT NOME,

rurniolhod on tie noon ravorablo Toms.
4,BICoTTAL.II3X2III SHICI.ISEC,COLit T3OOOIXES.

Lard's ModernHistory, ' . . Price, $1 80
Lord's History of the United State's, .100
Pinnacles School History of England, . 84

If Prancer, . . 84
Rome, . 84

Sargent's Standard Speaker
Greece, 84

1 go
" Intermediate Standard Speaker, . 100
" Primary Standard Speaker, . • 84

aohnstotes Turner's Chemistry, . 1 RI
Elements of Chemistry, 75

" NaturalPhilosophy, . 1 00
" Primary Natural Philosophy, pp

Prost's Histories
" History of the'United Iltates,l2mo, 00
" History of the UnitedStan* 18nso,

FAMILY WORSHIP,
smazmate rasa Lean wen or ugargnarne,

CON/ WIX3III

IRV 11372c:-

BY ADAM MARIE, LL. IL ri 5. A., M.R.I. A.
New Edition,;-Improved-Complete in one Volume.

OM

• vr 17"• itraiClll CIMCIIO. 1...181.X02111•34.

sp wroforias ALL500 Gwi51°1214
. • various grits, for, sale wean Liberty Street,

Pittebursh. . W. W. WALLACH.
apSOSm

EIIMEI

wooDs' &

Wholesale and ittetail Grocers and. Tea
Dealers,

NO. 241 LTBIONTY STREET, ,HEAD, OF WOOD,
PITIWBURGIT, PA.,

LID

Keep constantly on-hand everything generally kept in
drat-class Grocery Estal?lielunent. _ _ •

Goode delivered-in the cityand at thedepots,free ofcharge.
We make a digeotnit'tb clergymen. ' *WV

WERZIS
IN ADVANCE.,
EN cams of twenty, snd upwards,
IMLIVEREDin either of the cities,

ADVERTISETIENTB ; In Advance

Gny and Keith Gny on Astronomy, and
Keith onthe Globes, I vol., 12m0., .

ldaneers's Preach Grammar, .
. .

" Reader, . . .

Interlinear Clainles
Virgil, interlinear translation, . 160
Horace, " " .160

.

Gem, "
. 160

Cicero," . . .150
Sanw, " 1 00
Xenophon's Anabasis, interlinear nranarn,2 26

Practical and Progreseive Latin Grammar, by
Thar. Clark, Editor of Interlinear Qualm, 1 00

IN PRESS.
Ovid, interlinear translation.
Homer's Iliad, interlinear translation.

1 1$
00

Chiefly selected,from endow; authors i with a Preliminary Essay. Togetherwith a Selection
of Hymns, by Albert Barnes, anew and enlarged edition, with a portrait of the anther. One
volume, royal 12m0.,in vitriol', styles of'binding. Price in cloth, $1..00.

"The book is committed to theblessing of God, with the prayer that it may be one rf the
aids by which the worship of God may be extended arid perpetuated amidst the families of
this land."—Eetract front the Preface.

0 We take it for granted that all true Christian heads of families will see to it, that there
is under their roof a family, altar. To those who may feel that they have not such gifts as are
requisite for this duty, the present work may serve a good purpose. At any rate it removes
the last excuse for the neglect of family prayer."—Bmtract from the Presbyterian.

DR. ADAM CLMCILE'S COMMENTARIES

The text carefully printed from the most correct copies of the present authorized version;
including the marginal matins and parallel tante, with a commentary and critical notes ;

designed asa help to.a better understanding ofthe sacred writings,

The work contains upwards ofonethousand royal octavo pages. The two voluinns bound
neatly and substantially in,one large volume, embossed gilt leather binding, with marbled
edges; or in plain leather. Pries $3 09.

HISTORY'OF ALL T= RELIGIOUS DENOMINATIONS
.

UNITED; STATES ENGLAND,AND SCOTLAND.
Written br authors belongi to the respective denominations. With portraits. 806 pages. 1sot

royal Bro. Bookend, pries $3.15; sheep library, $4; half ealf, marbled edge, $5.

CALVINAND LUTHER'S SERMONS.
ItitTli PORTRAITS

A eels:Alen of the moat celebrated sermons of Martin Luther and John. Calvin,Ministers
of the Gospel, andLeatiers of the Protestant Reformation; never before published in the
United States ;,.tawhich is prefixed theirbiographies. •

Air Descriptive Catalogues of Charles Derilver's valuable publications, furnished on agr
phoation; and any book sent by mail, post-paid, on reesiprof the advertisedprise.

4+4

P OSPSOII7B

Abbocatt.
PRESBYTERIAN BANNER

The Blares ts,published weekly, in the cities of Pitt
burgh audPhiladelphia, end is adapted ts general etrculatli
.in the Presbyterian Church.

$1.50 per yea
1.25 " "

200 "

Vor eight Mee, or lem oneineartion 6G Dente; each enb.
eequent insertion, 25 cents. Each additional line, beyond
eight,3 cente for everyinsertion.

Foreight lines, toreemontha,s3.oo. Zach additional line,
25 cents.

Per eight lines, OneTear, ;moo. linch additional line $1
OASIIS of two lines, $5 a year, and $1 for each adds

tlonal line. •

Busmen Nonfat&of ten lines or less,One Dollar, Each
additional line, 6 cents.

Sir Communicationsrecommendatory of InventionP. Me
Meal Practice, tichools,,itc. Ac., being designed for the pecu •

sdary benefit of adiridrials,should be paidfor' as Business
Haloes.

WIMPS bImail, where no good opportunity is otherwise
at hand. Drafty or notes of the Larger denominations are
preferable, wherethey can be conveniently obtained.

P6Ell'Olll3 sending us twenty subscribers and upwards
willbe thereby entitled toa paper without charge.

N.D.When Presbyterian familiesare verymuch dispersed,
they may be accommodated at-the Clubprice,even though a
few of thetwenty be is' anting. Let all besupplied, if poesi•
ble. ThePoosvre shell favor,to our utmoetability. Let the
supplybe rum, but everypaper paidfor.
for Two Dollars paid, we will send seventy numbers; or

for OneDollar, Tidrtrthreenumbers. This%forth° sake of
easyremittance.

IfPastore, in making up clubs, find some persons, not
ready to payat once, they may yetsend on the names, at the
Clubpricetiontheir own responsibility to payus ebortly. l t
IT desirable that clubs date their enbecription periods at th e
same time. DAVID hfoIIINNDY .b CO

,
Proprietors.

R E O. It AL .

WAT. SCHMERVZ. & CO.;
WHOLESALE DTATIERB AND MANUFACTURERS OF

BOOTS AND SHOES.
/lave removed to the newand spacious'storehouse,

NO. 31 FIFTH ST.,-IBETWEEN WOOD' AND MARKET,
Pittsburgh" Penn"*.

Calling your attention to the above notice of our Re-
moval, and being now provided with more ample and com-
modious. rooms for oltr large stork of goods, we would
respectfully solicit ,a continuance of the liberal patronage
heretoforebestowed-upon the house.

Our complete and desirable stock ofBOOTS AND 8110E8,
obtained at first hinds,strictly from ,Manefeetureni„having
been selected with the greatest care, never has been Bur•

passed, and is particularly adapted to the wants of Western
purchasers, and will be disposed of at the lowest market
rates. Our goods we have had manufactured with especial
reference to those engaged in RETAILING, and are war-
ranted to give satisfaction.

Purchasers visiting this marketersrespectfullyrequested
to call and examine our Stock, as we are prepared to accom-
modate them with prince goods, and of Just such

PA.RTICULAR .I.SIZES
As they may want. Eastern bills duplicated. All orders '
promptly attended to, and satisfaction warranted.

ma2a-em Wid. E.' BOHMERTZ A CO., No. 81 Fifth St:' •

INVITE :211111 ATTENTION OF
VW the public to the PHILADELPHIA.

Housekeeping' Dry Goods Store, -
where may be found a largemsortment of all kinds of,Dry
Goods. required in furnishing a house, thus saving the
trouble usually experienced in hunting ouch article; in
Various places. In consequence ofour giving ourattention
to this kind of stock, to the exclusion of dress and fancy
goods, we eon guarantee our prices and stiles to be the
most favorable in the market

IN LINEN GOODS,
we are able to give perfect satisfaction. being the OLDEST
ESTABLISHED LINEN STORE in the city, and having
been for more than twenty peers regular importers from
some of the beet manufacturers in Ireland. We offer, also,
a large stock of

FLANNELS! AND AIVELLYS,
of the best qualities tobe obtained, and at the very lowest
prices. also, Blankets, Quilts,Sbeetings;Tickings, Damask
Table Cloths, and Napkins,Towelliegs, Diapers, Ilucksbaes,
Table and Pismo Covers, Damasks, and biomes, Lace and
Muslin Curtains, Dimities Furniture Chintzes Window
Shadings, dm., &t. JOHN V. COWELL k SON,

S. W. corner of Chestnutand Seventh SW.,
ap3041 I Philadelphia.

1. •

SCHOOLS,-

DIIIITOPE .111ERCANTIMICI COLUMN.,
PITTEIBURGI4 PA.

Incorporated by the Legislature of Penile'ylvania
POUNDED' IN 1840. •

Removed to the New Iron Buildings, Fifth
Street, 1859, •

into apartments constructed expressly for the Institution:
having one of the meet spaSious and elegantly finishedand
futnished Educational Balks in the Union. ' •

As some of our imitators have copied the ,design of our
Business Card, to prevent the deception attemPted by this
means, an accurate and elegant engraving of the new ROD
Buildings, with the College; Circular of fifty pages, and
Apecimens of Mr. Duncart's 'Business and Ornamental Pen
at.d Ink Writing, are mailed post-paid on receipt offive
stamps. Address P. DUFF, Principal.

mal4-ly

ENGLISH AND 01•AWSSAL
BOARDING- BOHO-01.

FOR YOUNG MEN- AND BOYS,
Mt. Joy, Lancaster County, Pennsylvania. -

E. L. MOORE, Principal.
-8. V.-MoKEE,:ltioe-Principal.

Pupils admittedat anytime.
Bar particulars, send for a Circular. myfAit*

NORTHSEWICSIJMY -HALE AMID
MLLE A CADE MY, Beaver County,Pa.

H. WEBBER, Principal.
The Bummer Beeeton of this Institution will commence

on the 6th day of May. It *lrv& advantagra for a thor-
ough Scientific and Classical Education which cannot be
sorpaaisid. -Its locstion IN healthy, and the' students era
freed from all Immoral associations. The teachers - em-
ployed ith of the first awe Terme, per Renton of five
months, including Boarding, Tuition, Room aifd•lfurnitnro,
Lights and Fuel, Ac., $65.00-

. Refer to Hon. J. E. PARKE, Manchester; uipt. W. W.
MARTIN, Allegheny City; 0. YEAGER, Req.. Pittsburgh,
and H. WEBBER, Principal,

apg•tf North Sewickley, Beaver County, Pa.

FOUR GREAT BOOKS.

GOULD & LINCOLN,
59 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON

HAVE JUST PUBLISHED:
Limits of Religious Thought.

By BEV H. LONGIJEVILLP, 'HANSEL, B. D, Read" in
Moral and Metaphysical Philosophy at Magdalen

College,Oxford.
12m0., cloth. $l.OO.

This volume is destined to create a profounder sensation
in this country than any philosophical or religions work of
this century. It is a defence of revealed religion. equal in
ability to the " Analogy " of Bishop Butler, and meets the

skepticism of our age as effectually as that great. work in
an earlier day. The Pantheism and Parkerism infused
into ourpointer literature will here find an antidote. She
Lectures excited the highest enthusiasm at Oxford, mad the
volume bas already reached a third edition in England.
Thecopious " Notes" of the author have been translated

,for the American edition by an accomplished scholar, which
adds greatly to its value.

Hugh Miller's New Volume.
POPULAR GEOLOGY. With Descriptive Sketchesfrom a

Geologist's Portfolio. -By Hugh Miller. With a Re-
sume of the Progress of Geological Science dur-

ing the last two years. By Mrs. Miller.
12m0., cloth. $1.215.

The work is likely to prove the most popular of Hugh
Miller'swritings, and to attain the widest circulation. It
is written in his best style, and makes the mysteries of
geology intelligible to the common mind. As an architect
explains the structure of a bowie from cellar to attic, so
this accomplished geologist takes the globes to pieces, and
explains the manner in which all its strata, have been.

formed, from the grsnite foundation to the alluvial serface.
It supplies justthe information which manyreaders hare
been longingfur, tint unable tofind.

The Life of John Milton,
Narrated in Connexion with the Political, Ecclesiastical,

and Literary History of hie Time. By David Masson,
MLA., Professor of English Literature in Ifni.

Varsity;College, London. Femme 1.
From 1608 to 1639. •

Svo., cloth. $2.7 b.
The sale of the first edition of this great work, in four

weeke, is a esulßsiant testimonial to its work. It has re•
calved the highest commendation from English and Amer.
lain critics.

_"An elaborate, erudite, and magnificent work."—N. Y
Indepcodent.
-"lt will stand henceforthin the light of aclassic. It is
thorough. exhaustive, able, and satisfactory; a magnificent
but justtribute to the memoryof one ofthe greatest men.
ma well as the foremost poet of modern timea."—N. Y.

Hamilton's Lectures.
LEOTURES ON METAPHYSICS. By Sir William Hamfl

tort, Hart, Profesnor of Logic and tietapbyrice in
the :frriverrity of Edinburgh. Itritied by

H, h, Mwneel, 13 D., Oxford, andJohn
Veiteb, M. A, Edinburgh.

Royal octavo, cloth. $2.00.
Thisnoble volume, so long and eagerly expected, Intro-

duces SirWilliam Hamilton to the American People. He
has ranked for years among scholars as the acutset and
moat profound.. writer on Metaphysics in the English
tongue. But common readers have been often repelled by

the very subtlety of his thought and the exactness of his
style. This volume, like the beet efforts of Webster, com-
bines the profoundest thinking with clear and popular
statement.. It is, withhnt eoubt, the beat work of its kind
everpublished In this country, and while it gratifies the
New England taste for metaphyeical discussions, will put
atrest certain great questions In theology and philosophy
.which hove long been mooted. It overturns from the
foundations the science of Phrenology as taught by Spurs-
helm and Oombe.

ire- Copies of these works forwarded by mail, on receipt
of the price.. fe2B-ly

WHAT 3111TIORTISODR waisors.

THE I'ANILY DOCTOR;
CONTAINING IN PLAIN LANGUAGE, FREE

FROM MEDICAL TEEMS,

THE CAUSES, SYMPTOMS, AND CURE,

DISEASE LE WY:RP FORM, WITH IMPOSTAtli RULES
FOR PRESERVING THE HEALTH, AND DIREC-

TIONS FOR THE SICK CHAMBER, AND
THEPROPER TREATMENT OF THE

310.1 i. ILLUSTRATED.
Thebook is Written in a plain, easy, and familiar style,

adapted expressly to family and individual nse .it advo-
cates no particular theory ofmedicine, but draws alike

from the Flowkre of the Yield, the Plants of the Garden,
or the atineralsof Barth, for such Remedies as have proved
the most simple, safe, and effectual,believing that wherever
disease has found a foothold, there the Giver of all Good
has, in some form, mercifully slated a Specific. Neither
does it profess to supersede the physician, but only to avoid
the necessity and expense rf calling him in except in dan-
gerous oases. It is in fact a ph. sician itself always at
hand andready to serve you. Itssimple reeeipts may save
yoMinauy times its cost in a few mouthe, while at some
critical moment, when your regular practitioner is not at
hand, it may preserve your own life or that of some mem-
ber, of yourfamily, or others equally near and dear. I2mo.
Cloth. Price, $1 00.

air Single copies Mkt by mail post paid, toanyaddreps,
on receipt of price. To Agents it will be furnished ,in
quantities on terneethat cannot fall topsy. Get a edgy and
try itiiiniong yourfrlends. Address, ,

N. POTTER, gabher
twati - SWIM= St, nrnalbi 1101

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

JUST PUBLISHED.

Tholuek on the Gospel of John.
Translated from the German by the REV. C. P.

KRAIITH, D.A.
Cloth, $2.20.

This long-expected and very valuable commentary is now
ready, and every clergyman, Sabbath School teacher, or
private Christian, who wishes to keep acquainted with the
results of modern investigation and exegisis, ehould have
a copy.

For sale by Bookseller's generally or will he sent by
mail, post-paid, upon receipt of the price, by the Publishers.

SMITH, ENGLISH & CC,
No. 40 North-Sixth Street, Phila.=


